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"MERCY."

Br. CrnV Lfrire-Ro-- m T-il- Vedae-d- j Efo-i- o.

Jalj IS. IJ.
A uaiu c jra-.- a C'uri-ti-.- n l.y OoJ' mercy.

L will r- ,- merciful. MtrcyIf a uia is a Chri-.ti.i-

wul b; jr irntiu t. Kvry Ciiri-.ti.- n cm s iv " It
but TLrit that li-- th in1.4 ni ia ro I th it hr.

ru-- ." K Cbn-.- t t iu y II'- a J'jyx n"1
' tbi L' of g: ry." but Hi is iu you takiui;
tway v.j'ir Lvtt-s- , cru-!ti-- 4 a: I birbari-.ni-- , awl
i'apUotin I i un i uuircy. T. live t. 1 jt?.
He that a triT:j.h in th- - nlituiity cl anotLer,
or caas-l'-il- y iri!li.;t p ii u man, cLilJ. beast
biri or t, !... nvt tUj -- ririt of Him who
gave Hi-- i lif- - t th p-- r :i I t!j - JegnJe.l, aul
wL' wejt ov?r p'Tv utr-.. A Christian who
hat-;- - hi- - ueihbor r hi-- i h rs" in Christ-

ian only iu iijiuj-- .

Th bt of li'iui in:ty aik iu accord
with Chn-.ri.mit- ;u-- l d-- ui m l uw.y. A Ctesir,
or Xiirwb o. whi purrl.f f.in-- j at the f xpense

of hi ui'.'htcn-.- l iuilli'n-i- . tr uut th? world's
hroe4, an J hiv- - u pl.ic-- in th-.- - w rlj'.-- i heart.
N'ero an 1 K pi ?rr thi- - wiM of niur-r-r

ao l cruelty, ar reuieiub. reJ only with pitv
jt arihuJJer. Oir r iitur"; n'huire the
apirit of the J.4Uutli-.- s Il'j r l, wu se life w is
aacriiicoj t his h i:u&uity. :ml thf yutle t'o-p- r,

who couM tut indict p. tin ou th-- i t of
Go'V ere itur:s.

I nuppos; I vti'-- : a ciuuiii : ip-rifL- if.- whe--

I ay that, while in theory tu-- : t'hri-.tii- u is mer- -

ciful like Chri-it- . in f.trt. in st of us are far from

it. The oil ipirit of h.tc .111 1 revvu'. th; bitter
feIin i,iinst tiiut who wpu's us. thv.ihtless-ntrs.- s

at the iht of woe un-- p.iiu th- - s- - we fiuJ
ia a lejree still within us. We :iro ut f rfect.
What shill we il wh-- we tin I tins . h it.-f;i- l

hpint within lis? A tr.tv.-Ie- ia Hannah. :ift r
hiving fonloJ a river, l his b.nly ovr 1

with leeches. His first impulse was t tear
th tormentors frm his rleh, but his intive scr-a- nt

warned him that to ilo si woul l eiul.iaer
his life. They ruuit not be torn oil, t

portious rciaiiu in the wouu.ls au-- lit-oiu-

a poison. The servant iu i le a b.ith from .1 de-

coction of s me herbs an l causeil his master to
lie down in it. As so.u as he had bathed, the
leeches dropped otT. Kaeh revenue, or bitter
feeling, or cruelty iu the he.trt is like a leech
sut-ki- the Iife-lI.- f 1. Mere hma in deterniiua-tio- n

to have done with it will not cast the evil
thing away. You must bUhe your whole b.-i-

in Clod'.s jKiidonin.; Iov-- . Tii a y u wiil st iiid
np free.

Make merey a babit of your life. There is no
Beetl to b disirour tjj'l if you are nwt t at
once. OM habits aid strong. New habits are
slowly formed. This sensitiveness and quick
response to mrcy'. call is a growth. It cannot
be ma le yours in a dav. or by mere fore-- ; of will.
Every hum ne fe..linr must be cherisheil. Iie-gpo- nd

to every call of misery. Force yourself to
da this, whether you find it a pie isuie or not.
Stand forth in defense of weakness and helpless-ue- s.

Seek opp-rtuuitie- to do this, and soon
mercy will become a part of your very self it
will l a habit, an instinct.

At the Bethel.

Jtev. l)r. S. C. Damon preached at the Bethel
church Sunday morning, the text being taken
from the seventh chapter of Jo.thua and tha first
verse. He said: Herein is shown that the Lord
dealt three thousand years aijo as Le still does
with sinners, mid if we wish au illustration of
GoJ'd miua.;ement of the world to-da- y, we have
bat to read the Old TesUni-iut- . Joshua, after a
vaiu attempt to conquer the city of Jericho, prays,
an 1 his prayer is answered thus: Anioug your
people i.4 one who has taken of the accursed
thing; until ye bh ill destroy him from among
yoa. you shall not st in 1 your ene mies.
One after another the trib-.-- s are taken. Achan
alone remains. Then Joshua speaks to him:
" My son. give, I pray thee, glory to tho Lord
God of Israel and make confession unto Him,
and tell me now what thou h.vst done; hide it not
from me.' Achan answers: I have sinned
against the Iord; when I saw among the spoils
a goodly garment, two hundred shekels of silver,
a iveclge of gold of fifty shekels weight, I coveted
them and took them, and behold they are Lid in
the earth in the midst of my tent, and the silver
under it.' So Joshua sent messengers.and behold
they found it hid in the tent, and the silver
nnder it. Thereupon his banishment follows, he
and his household are brought into the valley of

Achor. and he is stoned to death by the child-

ren of Israel. This proves plainly how one
sin or the breaking of one commandment w ill
lead to the breaking of another. First he covets,
then he dissembles and lies, and so brings
misery upon himself and all of his people,
whereby innocent ones are made to suffer with
the guilty many. The fact of Achan' s being of
the chosen people and knowing the covenant be-

tween God. and lso his commandments, makes
the offense the greater. So in this world the
higher our position the more we should seek to
lead pure and righteous lives. Especially should
thos who profess to be Christians by their ex-am- pl

show their brethren the right path, for, if
those in the Church sin, it will call the wrath of
Ood unto the Church. We learn from this also
that punishment cannot be escaped. Your sin
will find you out, if not iu this world, then in
the next. Knowing well God's commandments.
let as in this community, where all eyes are upon
as, commit no offense against them, so as to be
an honor to the King lorn here being built np.

Woman's Aid.
Everyone has observed the helplessness of

woman when a 'bus was going by, and the boy
finds it convenient not to see her. She can't
whistle, and fails at a shout. She can scream
like fun; but the only time it would be any
earthly use to her. she won't do it. Finallj-- ,

when the 'bus has ot beyond the range of any
living voice, she grabs the nearest wale sure to
be a bhy young man, with a red face and, with
out ever having an introduction to him, coolly
says: "Oh, please tell that 'bus to stop ! '
We've known young mien suddenly trapped this
way to die on the spot. But what we introduced
this subject for was merely to say that somebody
has invented a small, shrill, silver whistle for
ladies to carry as a trinket. Bless him!

Gents' Complete Business Suiu, $6.50, at
Jy32 Chas. J. Fisml's Popcxa Stoke
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BOSTON'S BIO FAIR.

In Exhibition fur Foreigner Oui).

The Foreign Exhibition, for which the
trunk lines were asked to make excursion
rate, Is, no doubt, to be the loadstone
which will attract hundreds of thousands
of people to Boston thi Fall. The origina-
tors of the enterprise are not professional

howim-n- . although General ('. H. Norton,
of Centennial fame, is arnontj theru, but
the methods which I hey have adopted, as
well as the novelty of the design itself,
would do credit to even Barnuni. The ex-

hibition is to be devoted entirely to the
products of foreigners. The Americans
will not he represented in any way, and in
this is to consist the charm of the
The eight-acr- e building of the Charitable
MechanicV Association has been leased for
four months, beginning October l.--t, and
completeness in the arrangements is as-

sured. Commisioners have been at work
in all foreign countries, even China and
Persia, and their report indicate eagerness
on the part of artists and artisans every-
where to place their works on exhibition
before the American public. Edward
King, for instance, writes that France will
he full3' represented by the products of her
best studios and her most intricate manu-
factories. Tho silk-maker- s, the weavers of
tapestries and laces, the porcelain manu-
facturers, and the machinists are retried
as having engaged large quantities of space.
James Jackson Jarvis, the art connoisseur,
reports that his intimate acquaintance with
Italian artists and collectors has made his
mission easy. Paintings and statuary of
great historic value have already been pre-

pared for transportation. Many applica-
tions for space have been granted Irish
manufacturers, and it is prophesied that
their display wiil excel any ever before
made. Commissioners are now at work
in (iermany, Turkey, India and Persia,
and their letters indicate that the
treasures of those lands will he forthcom-
ing. Colonel Carroll Wright started for
London April 4th, to exert his inllueuce
with the artisans and manufacturers of
England, .Scotland and Waits in behalf of
the exhibition, and special negotiations are
now in progress which, it is confidently
predicted, will result in a far greater re-

presentation of the ait products and mauu-factuie- s

of Japan th. 11 was afforded at the
Centennial Exhibition. As far as the man-
agers have unfolded their plans, it appears
that, beyond the American engines which
furnish the motive iowcr, the electric rail-
way which will assist in the local trans-
portation of visitors and the American at-

tendants on the fair, the entire aflair will
he fonign. Among the novelties which are
promised, is a collection of the newspapers
of all eop!es except our own, which are to
he hied in a cosmopolitan leading room.
The getters up of this exhibition are young
men including journalists, railroad men,
artists and literateurs, with the necessary
sprinkling of capitalists and most of their
work has been done in so quiet a manner
that the great mass of people in Boston
only know, in a general way, that some
sort of a fair is to beheld in the city this
Fall in addition to the Southern Exhibition
in the Institute building. Very little is
given out for publication, and then in gen
eral terms, like what h s been said iu this
etter ; hut unless the signs are all at fault,

the Foreign Fair is to prove a wonderful
attraction. The Legislature has appointed
a committee to co-oper- in the enterprise,
and to join in the reception of the Old
World dignitaries who are expected to at
tend. General Diaz, when here, was shown
the space alloted Mexico, and promised
that his country-me- n would do their share
n making the enterprise a success, and the

Marquis of Lome expressed similar senti-
ments on behalf of Canada.

Ocean Travel-W- e

hare received a pleasant little bro
chure from the editor of the San Francisco
Wasp, entitled the "Zealandia Comet,'' and
upon looking it over we And it is made up
of notes of what was said and done on board
the steamship Zealandia during a late voy-
age between Sydney and San Francisco.
Mirth, fun, and jollity evidently prevailed,
and as all know who have enjoyed the trip
either way, the journey generally we may
say, proves a pleasant excursion, and it
certainly did so in this instance. We know
of no more delightful way of taking a
month's pleasure than can be obtained by
stepping on board any one of the steamers
running between here and San Francisco
and giving oneself up to the circumstances
of the situation. There are always plenty
of nice people to be met with, and the shak
ing up together of Colonials, Islanders, and
"North Americans" (as one lady called
the people of the United States) produces a
very agreeable melange. Unlike the stormy
Atlantic, the Pacific Ocean is usually in a
quiet mood, and eveu if stomy weather is
encountered it has its pleasures and excite-
ments.

No more delightful spot can be found to
visit than these islands, and the change
from the everyday routine of business on
the Coast, with its attendant hurry and
rush, to the dolcefar nienfc of a few weeks
sojourn here is generally sufficient to give
one a new lease of life.

On board of the steamer there is very
much to amuse the traveler, aud on shore
on these islands there is still more; and
when the return trip is beiug made, the re-

gret at parting with friends and acquaint-
ances made here or in San Francisco, is
somewhat lessened by the pleasing anti-
cipation that we indulge in of the enjoy-
ment that will be crowded into the week
that we know we shall spend on board. The
Zealandia Comet, with its leaders, law
trials, poetry, social and foreign news, is
a very cleverly written little paper and
shows how much instruction as well as fun
can be obtained on a sea voyage, and how
ita usual tediousness aud raafnotony can be
relieved.

HONOLULU,

Hawaiian Pigments

We have had the privilege of inspecting
some samples of the fine earths obtained ou
Molokai, Hawaii in the neighborhood of
Kilauea, and the other islands, which are
said to contain sixty per cent of metallic
substance, and which when amalgamated
with oil and prepared as paint have been
found exceedingly durable and valuable,
being especially suitable for surfaces ex-

posed to the weather.
As there are considerable areas of this

natural product, the hills in some parts be-

ing almost entirely composed of it and
crumbling to a loose line powder, samples
will he sent to Boston and placed in the
hands of scientific men to examine. It ha9
already been examined and approved of by
the painters in San Francisco and we be-

lieve it contains no poisonous properties,
such as are found In the common orpiment
or King's yellow, verdigris, white and red
lead, chrome yellow or vermilion, which
have to be triturated in a mill, but that it
can be safely grund by hand with a slab
and muller; its fine metallic particles read-
ily adhere to a magnet and when alcohol
is added the mixture seems to dissolve rap-
idly and lorm a brilliant colored material
like a solution of iodide. It is actually sold
in Honolulu for 2- - cents a pound and
could, in consequence of the large quantities
obtainable be exported iu ship loads. The
colors vary from a brilliant crimson to a
rich purple, and there is no doubt that
proper mixtures would produce a great va-

riety of shades.
This is a simple product under our very

feet, and iu great abundance, which we
hope the Boston Exhibition will call to
special notice as it may he valuable not
only to the ordinary painter, but also to the
professional artist. We have in fact been
assured that all the things sent to Boston
will receive considerable attention from
scientific men, and that they will give our
products careful and valuable investigation,
so that we may hope to derive considerable
benefit from their views and opinions.

Silk!

The raising of the silk worm in this country
has been, we believe, tried ou a sufficiently large
scale to prove that there is nothing iu the way
of its being made a source of profit to those who
may engage in it. It is au occupation thut
might well employ the time and attention of the
youug, and to show how easily the operations
arc tarried on, we transcribe the following ac-

count of a cocoonery iu California: Two rooms
are used and given plenty of light. As clean-

liness is important, the doors and wiudows are
provided with wire screeus and all cracks and
openings in the walls aud flooring have been
made tight, so as to exclude insects aud ver min

of every description. Xo less than 16 trays,
lox IS inches, with sevcu shelves each are sus-

pended horizontally, from the ceiling to tho
floor, leaving a space of about a foot iutetvening
between each other, and the total surface of the
frames thus suspended covers about 800 square
yards. The eggs, which are raised in California,
are usually kept aC a very low temperature and
not permitted to hatch until the mulberry leaves
have begun to opeu. The eggs usually hatch in
about rive days, when the worms are fed by
sprinkling young leaves over the net or paper
on which the eggs are hatched, the feeding be-

ing repeated every two hours during tho first
stage. The worms go through five stages in a
period of 88 days. In the last two stages the
consumption of food of mulberry or osage
orange leaves is enormous.

The hatch of six ounces of eggs (24,000) re-

quires about SOlbs. of leaves daily iu the second
stage, in the third about 170 pounds, and in the
fourth double the amount, after which tho
quantity rises to about 400 pounds daily, for the
fifth stage depending somewhat upon the vigor
of the worms and the temperature. The
worms from one ounce of eggs yield from
100 to 125 pounds of dried cocoons, which
readily sell from $1 to $1 25 per pound. The
raising of silk worms requires the utmost care
and cleanliness, besides a punctuality that
must be unfailing.

Diphtheria.
Recently quite a number of sudden deaths of

infants have occurred on these islands, from
throat diseases, very much resembling diphthe-
ria, though called by other names. A recent
number of the LonJou Lancet contains a letter
from M. Czartoryski, M. D., of Stockton, Cal.,
recommending the use of lime juice in acute
throat diseases. He says: "During a prolonged
residence in the interior of China I became ac-

quainted with the fact that the Chinese place
great reliance during epidemics of diphtheria on
the internal use of the fresh juice of limes and
of the fruit itself, which they consume iu enor-

mous quantities, iu every conceivable form as
lemonade, with native spirits, cut iu slices, etc.,

during attacks of this dreadful disease, with
apparently most successful results, it hardly
ever failing to effect a cure. The Chinese con-sid- er

it a specific, aud will, in case of need, do
anything to obtain a supply. Since I have come
back from California, as also in Louisiana, I
have used limes and their juices iu my practice
as a physician, with most successful results in
cases of diphtheria even in the most desperate
cases. As soon as I take charge of a case of
diphtheria, I order limes to be administered as
freely as possible, in any manner the patient
can be prevailed upon to take them, especially
in the form of hot lemonade, sweetened with
white sugar or honey, or cut in slices with pow
dered white sugar. Hesides lime juice (which I
suppose acts by imparting an excess of oxygen
to the circulation, aud thereby prevents the
formation of vibriones, etc., and so has almost a
speceific effect on disease), I prescribe whatever
drug may be indicated to relieve symptoms as
they develop, and impart strength by appropn
ate stimulants and nourishment.''

Reverence.

The first thing Jem Mace, the champion of
the ring, inquired for upon his arrival at Wash-

ington, was the spot where Garfield wa9 shot.
He was conducted to the ladies' waiting room,
and shown the small brass star which marks the
plaoe where the late President received his death
wound. Reverently removing his hat, Mace
looked at the star for a minute, then, turning to
his wife, said: Darling, put yer foot on hit,
just for luck."

t'- - V"-- " -- ' - --

HAWAIIAN ISLANDS,

The Makawao Female Seminary- -

There are but two boarding schools for Ha-

waiian girls on the islands, one of these is the
Kawaiahao Female Seminary iu this city, the
other is the Makawao Female Seminary ou the
Island of Maui. Both of these schools have
done a vast amount of good since they were es-

tablished, and the people of these islands the
native population especially owe much to
those who have carried them on, who have
given their time and talents to the task of train-
ing young girls to lives of virtue and useful-

ness. The school at Kawaiahao has the ad-

vantage of being located right here in town,
where the pupils cau be shown the frivolity of
fashion and the folly of wasting their time over
things that can do them no good, and may do
them a great deal of harm. " Seeing is believ-
ing," and the young girl that sees the folly of
gay dressing is much more apt to recoguize the
wisdom of those who tell her such things are
unworthy her serious attention than she who
has no practical knowledge ou the subject. And
so we are inclined to believe that if we had to
select a school to which to send a young girl,
we should choose the one at Makawao, on ac-

count of its retired locatiou, if for no other
reason. Aside from this, however, we think
nay, we acknowledge that the climate of Maka-
wao is much more invigorating than that of
Honolulu.

During the past year the average attendance
at Makawao has been 9S, with no deaths, and
though we do not know that there have been
anv deaths at the other school, vet we are con-flde- nt

that the general good health of the Maka-
wao girls has been better than that of those at
Kawaiahao.

For the past twelve years the Makawao school
has been under the charge of Miss Helen
Carpenter, who has built it up, until now as
we have said the average attendance is almost
100, there having been at the school at one
time 106. Within the past year or two Miss
Carpenter's labors have told upon her
health, and she is uot so well able to attend to
the minor details of the school as heretofore ;

she is fortunate, therefore, in having as assist-
ants Miss Potter, who has charge of the dress-
making department, Miss Sheeley, who teaches
the higher branches and music and who has been
very successful in introducing the tonic sol fa sys-

tem. There are also Miss Nelson, who has charge
of the Primary Department, and, until lately
Miss L'athcajt, who has sailed in the MorniDg
Star for Micronesia.

With this very efficient corps of teachers, as
sisted not a little by some of the older pupils,
the lady principal has had the satisfaction of
seeing the school grow in numbers and useful-
ness each year, until now it is the largest and
most fully equipped of any on the islands.

We have said that there were but two schools,
aud this is true as regards those that are in
active operation, but we hope ere long that the
oue established at Kohala, Hawaii, which has
been temporarily suspended, may bo opened
agaiu. There should be at least one such home
for Hawaiian girls on each island, where the
arts and accomplishments, that make a girl a
good woman may be taught, aud to which
young men who wish good wives may go to find
them.

The Algeroba Tree.

Amongst the many useful and ornamentul
trees in and about Honolulu, there is no variety
that is of so much geueral utility as the algerobaj
As we all know its growth is very rapid, for
within three years of the time that it is set out,
it begins to bear its long slender pods of which
horses are so fond, aud which are so nutritious
that they alone will keep au ordinary horse in
good condition, if he can have those that fall
from half a dozen trees every day to feed upon.
The foliage of the tree is light and feathery, and
as the habit of their growth is to send limbs out
almost horizontally, and to a great length, 4hey
serve to shade a large area of ground, without
producing a gloomy effect as do some more
heavily foliaged trees. Its trunk becomes
twisted and gnarled as age affects it, and the
branches spread out in every direction and still
preserve a certain sort of grace in their irregu-
larity. The wood of the tree is as useful for
firewood, almost, as that of : the eucalyptus,
which takes the lead, here at least, in that re-

spect, inasmuch as it can be used immediately
without waiting to be seasoned. The heating
power of the algeroba is said to be equal to that
of an equal weight of soft coal, and from the
trimmings of a few trees many of our residents
obtain all their firewood. It is a very difficult
tree to transplant when young, as its very long
tap root must be preserved intact or the young
trees will die. The seed, too, is buried in a
mass of sweet pulp of which the ants are very
fond, and so, unless the seeds are taken out of
the pod and prepared for planting by being
soaked in hot water, the chances are that they
will not grow. When very young, that is when
the first pair of leaves has sprouted, the little
tree can be moved with fair success. The alger-
oba does best in the deep black sand of the
plains, not taking very kindly to any locality
much above the level of the sea. Where the
soil is not very deep, the tree is apt to throw
out its roots horizontally, and in that caso
it is quite easily blown down. The grain of the
wood is generally too crooked to permit of its
being used in trade, although when it is
smoothed and polished it presents a handsome
appearance. Its true value lies in its pods,
furnishing food for stock, and its wood making
good fuel.

A Minister.
When M. Thiers was at the summit of his

glory as President of the French Republic, he
went to spend some days in Marseilles his native
city. There he met an old school companion, a
poor, humble man, who had never taken the
slightest interest in political concerns. They
greeted each other with effusion. "And what
are you doing ? ' asked Thiers. " Raising cat-

tle." Then they talked a long while of their
youth, ot memories pleasant to both. Finally,
"And what are you doing in Paris?" asked
the old friend. M. Thiers, somewhat wounded
in his amour propre, and not wishing, under the
circumstances, to avow his high rank, contented
himself with replying: I am a Minister.'
' ' What ! You have become a Protestant ! ' ex-

claimed, in stupefaction, the companion of his
youth.

JULY QS, U

itlcdnninl.

THOMAS SORENON,
Ship Carpenter, Spar Maker, and Caulker,

No- - 9 Queen Street below Honolulu
Iron Works.

Spars, Oak Plank of all sizes, Ship Knees, Oakum, Felt,
Popper Bolts, and Sheathing Metal

cout.in'ly on hand.

FLAGPOLES
Made to order, and placed in position.

mj20 tf

sA WILLIAM JOHNSON,
J 3Ierelinnt Tailor,

In rear of Store temporarily occupied by A. W. Kiclianl- -

soii i Co. Fori Slreel.
aprJS w:!in.

O. LUCAS,
Contractor and Builder'

k Honolulu
?.;:irV - "mv

'1 'n:1ll, '.( Planing
.MIX

ESPLANADE, Honolulu, H. I.
Manufactures all kinds ol

Mouldings, Brat ket, Window Frames, Sashes, Doors

Blinds and all kinds of Woodwork finish.

TURNING AND SCROLL SAWING.
All kinds of

Planing and Sawing,
Morticing and Tenoning.

IMitiiN, Specification, Detailed Drawing
and CNlininlCK fumiahed upon Application.

IMnnlHliou Work of till Kinda, either In
liriclt, Wood, Iron or Stone Construction
tloor in workuienlihr iiiimiirr, aad at reas-
onable pricc-H-.

ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED
and Work Guaranteed.

Orders from the other IslandH solicited. jal'81 ly dlmy

BROWN & PHILLIPS,
PRACTICAL

PLUMBERS, GAS FITTERS
AND

No. 71 King street, Honolulu, K. I.

House and Ship Job Work
PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

Bath Tubs,Water Closets & Wash-Bow- ls

ALWAYS ON HAND.

1'articnlur attention paid to the fitting up of the

Springfield Gas Machines !
st-- 1

KERR THE PAINTER,
KING STREET, IMPORTER. AND70 Dealer in Taints. Oils. Varnishes, Mixed Paints and

Painter's Supplies.
Sole Agent for the Celebrated Averill Chemical Mixed

Paints, ready for use. These popular paints have teen suc-
cessfully introdnced into these Kingdom for the past four
years, and have established a reputation lor fast color and
durahiiity, superior to any other paint ever used.

Paint mixed ready lor use of any Tint, Shade or Color, and
supplied iu quantities to suit and shipped to any part of the
Island.

Parties desiring to do their own Painting can be supplied
with the required quantity and cola, and the use of the neces-
sary brushes, etc.

rders from the other Islands. Plantations, etc., respectfully
solicited and satisfaction guaranteed. julO 6m

N. F. BURGim
CARPENTER AND BUILDER,
SHOP, NO. 84, KING C5TREET, OPPOSITE M.J. ROSE'8.

STIMATES GIVEN ON ALL KINDS OPE Buildings, when required; Offices and Stores fitted up
in the latest Eastern Styles.

REPAIRING OF EVERY DESCRIPTIOX
Done in the best possible manner, and at reasonable rates.
GARDEN ORNAMENTS of all kinds male toorder. Saws
filed and set.

N. B. Persona attention will be pi Ten to the moring of al
kinds of buildings Having had experience in the Eastern
States. I feel confident I can gire satisfaction to the most fas-
tidious.

XT Orders left at my shop or residence will receive prompt
attienton. Best of references given.

Residence, 218 Fort Street, Honolulu.

Orders from the other islands solicited.
ap.16, 6 in

TITE

Eleie Poakolu
One of the

Best Advertising Mediums
In Honolulu

In the Hawaiian Language.

OVER 4000 COPIES
Published Every Wednesday.

3000 Copies Sent by Mail
Every Tuesday to the

OTHER ISLANDS- -
On Wednesday it is seDt to the

Outer Districts of This Island.

Charges Very Moderate.
AU Advertisements written in English translated into the

Best Uaiwaiian Free.
To insure immediate insertion all Advertisements must be

gent m to the office of publication by 3 o'clock Monday after
noon. The

Ell o 1 c Poakolu
Is the Most Attractive and Bent Arranged Paper published
here in the Hawaiian language.

All communications to be addressed to F. J. Test a
toi tor.

TO JIERfllASTSJUSIERS, ETC.

JAMES DUNN, MERCHANT, GLASGOW,
(UAWAIIAN CONSUL)

Undertakes the purchase and shipment of all kinds of Bril
ish tnd Continental Goods, and will be glad to receive Orders,
at rates either free on board at shipping port in Europe, or
delivered ex ship (but with duty for buyer's account) at
Honolulu. Such Orders may be accompanied by remittances,
payable in London or San Francisco ; or he will draw at 60
days sight againatconfirmed credits from Honolulu Cankers,
or otherwise, to I the convenience of buyers.

REFERENCES :

MESSRS. WM. G.IRWIN t CO., Honolulu.
HON. J. S. WALEER, Honolulu.
THE AGRA BANK, (Limited), London.

junlS.lyr

IRON BEDSTEADS.
HOB SALE BY H. HACKFELD & CO.

I itmMwlm

WHOLE NO. 1417.

business Caris.

W. E. HERRICK.

Turning Establishment.
Bethel Street, - - - Honolulu, H. I,

iuavl2 w3in

BEYOND COMPETITION!

R. MORE & CO.,
KIQ STREET (between Itethcl and Fort)- -

AND CO X NT RL'CTIOX OFREPAIRINGMachinery and Smith's Work.

Guns & Pistols
For Sale and Repaired Having

--?JTIi:II POWER
IMPROVED TOOLS and SKILLED WORKMEN, we

can Execute all kinds of work in our line with

NEATNESS DISPATCH.
MORE & CO.,

73 KING STREET, HONOLULU.
janl8 wtf

EMPIRE HOUSE,
Choice Ales. Wines & Liquors,

CORNER XrUAXl' ,f-- HOTEL STS.

se23 1 JAMES OLDS. Proprietor.

A. G. ELLIS,
STOCK AND BOND BROKER,

Office with F. 1'. A lanif, Aurt,(mer.

XT Copies of By-La- in the "Original Greek." cl4 tf

F. A. SUAE FEU & CO.,

Importersl Commission Merchants
HONOLULU, H. I.

apl ly

H. W. SEVERANCE,
COXSI L ANI COM MISSIONHAWAIIAN C18 California Street, San Franrisro,

California. O" Room No. 4. olti ly

ESTABLISHED 1S.')(,

J. W. ROBERTSON & CO.,
(Successors to II. M. Whitney.)

A X D MANUFACTURINGIMPORTING Dealers, Publishers, ami Book binders.
Nos. 19 and 21 Merchant Street. Honolulu, H. I. ja!5 ly IS

the
Mil I'llMIIIHIil.

AVISO SECURED TH li LE ACiKNCV ONII These Islands for this

MOST USEFUL AND ECONOMICAL

Automatic Water-raisin- g Machine,
We would respectfully call the attention of

Planters, Stock Raiders, Dairymen,
and Ranchmen

To a few of the advantages thai the

NEW PULSOMETER
Posse-w- over other methods of rairtitiij wti-r- .

IT IS PKRFKCTLY SIMPLE,

Any one who can " fire " a small steam-boile- r fully
competent to manage it.

IT IS PERFECTLY Al'TOM ITIC,

Working as It does without any other attention tlmn to let
on the Steam.

IT Cl.X BE PLACED ANYWHERE,

Occupying a it does but 9 by 7 incite fr the smallest
size, and 32 by 15 incbeB for the Urgent.

THERE ARE 10 SIZES,

Which will deliver from 8 gallons per minut'-- , TO 2,1 50
OALLON3 PER MINUTE.

IT WILL DISCHARGE

EXTRA DIRTY SEWAGE WATER, SKIMMINGS
MOLASSES, MUD, CHEMICALS LIABLE Tf

CRY8TAL1ZE, and from 26 TO 16
Per Cent, of MUD, GRAVEL,

SAND, Etc. Etc.

IT EYER GETS RFSTY OR DEBA.VGEI),

And it can be worked on low lil ts with EXHAUST STF M.

IT IS MODERATE I. PRICE,

And all the parts liable to wear are easily got at, and ran
always be replaced from the Agency at short notice.

For farther particulars please addresH

31. W. LOWKLL,
II. O. OIlAIJIiK.

Sole Agents, Honolulu.mcb31 jrlm.

A. S. CLEGHORN to CO.,
Importers and dealer, at the old corner of

Forth and Waianuinui streets, Hilo.

Oome Ouo, Como IY.11.
And secure your bargains at reduced rat-s- , whereyou will find a large assortment ot

GENERAL MERCHANDISE,
AS

DRV GOODS.
.CLOTHING.

FANCY GOODS,
BOOTS AND SHOES,

HARDWARE
AND SADDLERY.

And all goods that are kept in a well-foun- d

country store.

Fresh Groceries received by every vessel from theCoast.

BTravelers en route for the Volcano will do well Iucalling and aecuriug baddies, bridles, rubber coat, etc
JlyUwSm

HAWAIIAN INVESTMENT & AGENCi
COMPANY

(Limited.)

MONEY LOANED ON FIRST-CLAS- S
oecunucs, inr long or snort periods. Apply to

n.i.UBi!i;.,Mnrr,;r0 fm.Office: Queen Street, over O. W. MACFARLANE CO.
autfo.tr

THE PACIFIC
Commercial IMcrliscr

PL'BLISIIKIi AT

Honolulu, Hawaiian llntxl.
nntos of AclTTortlwlnr.
Spare me n su re 1

Nonpartil typr. 1 w 1 in .' m 3 in. 0 in

ti Lines, (i.ulf inr!). . . 1 no on hi 4 (n 0.J

li Lin- - ., (one inch :. . 1 .r.o imi 4 nil .'. H, S Ml
21 l.ineH, (two inch' ) . li Co 7 f.o 10 oo
38 Lines, (three do.). . n no 5 ou f)'i 10 00 lft 00
IS Line., (four do.). . i oo on in oo is oo 20 00
Quarter Column f 00 10 00 14 00 1 00 .10 0f
Third Column fi oo oc m no no 00
Half Column 12 00 '20 00 24 00 HO (Ml r, I II

Whole Column .14 00 30 00 4r 00 7b Oo 100 00

Advertisers reJidlnif in the Eautern United Rates, run
pay for their cards py enclosing Ctrernbarks or I nited Platis
Pa itaue Stamps for such amount as trey wish to pay and ti.e r
rs rd s will he inserted as per niiove table, for the time paid for

rnr Ru.inen. Ciinta ritn roa a rra, ait
allowed a discount from ' . which are lor transiet i

advertisements when paid l quarterly.
Pinnle copies of Ihe A Ik fen Cents ; when cl,arKd

Fifteen Cents: I v the doret I'kHht.

Tiotcb & .iinmt.c?.

AST O R HOUSE
SV'

mi LUNCH PASLCHS

Nos. 78 and 7S Hotel Streets,

HART BROTHERS, Proprietors.
Board by the Day, Week or Transient !

JBILLTA.KJ3S,
Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco,

Soda Water & other Iced Drinks.
MEALS SERVED IN FIRST CLASS STYLE

AT ALL HOI KS.
(jal Si) HAKT, ItRGTIIKItr.

ITBR1TIIML HOTEL !

C0NCHEE & ACHAT, PROPRIETORS,
NO. 84, HOTKL HTKEKT, HONOUR. l

TIic .Lnrg-csl- ,

Coolest, :hiI
Kcst Kept

DIISTIISr Gr ROOM
i iv mi is cii.

Meals served at all Hours and no Pains
nor Expense Spared to Keep tho Table
Supplied with tho Best the Market
Affords.

Tablo Board $4 to $5 per Week.
uiayli Rl

.Domestic prooutr.

HONOLULU STEAM BAKEHY !

R. LOVE, Proprietor,
NL'UANU STREET.

B)ILOT, MKDIL'M AND NAVV lilt K AIM
on bund and made to order.

Also, Water, Soda and Butter Crack-em-

JENNY LIN I) CAKES. 4c.
SHIP URKAD KKKAKKD on the shorten ootlee
FAMILY KREAD, made of the Bent Flour, halted daily m,i

always on hand.
,V. B.BltOkTlV HUE AO OF THE BEST tUALITV

jan 1 81

To .lie Proprietors of Nuifiir Mills.

A i EXT FOR Fill ST 'LSS AIITIsANVS The lindcrxiKlied is pi ,ured tu Omtrset .,r lmil.1
iii(4 Perforated u,,t Air - nriiiie.-- (with (.'rent .1 li )

according tj the ilcMignH .f the late cell ar it. I Pi leKm.r
1'enney, formerly J'roft-xao- of Chemistry nt tbe A n derm,
nian rniverMlfy, Glasgow, Protecting nil jintlm from
sriy ifiiHKirniy I'u'eiit infijiigriui-iif- or lt.ulticH which
impair t li solidity of tins work and dimltiMi the resu llx
( b ainnl from binning t ho direct from t he rol It.effecting paramount object', viz.: having of lo l, Iwlior,
drying sheds, trmiiwayH, wagoiiH, etc.

E. OAKLEY,
apr7 :tmw. 174 Queen Mreet

.HOIIY KOWE.HIE,

ORNAMENTAL & STUCCO

PLASTERER.
Artlfliifll Stone Sidewalks Laid,

Crinrutin; In all its Urarwhr,
Uhllfulri, iHNoiulnlnc and Jolililtic
rroinjifly attended to.

Asbestos Steam Pipe nod Duller Coming,
Done in the beht manner, and by txpf iictii e.l worl.men.
As to ability to perform work in our line, we beg to

refer the public generally to the rcxldence , Hi i n
Ham'l U. Wilder, II. H. Ruth Keejjkolani and Hon. ('. II.
Judd.

tC. Ieave Order at Lucas' Planing Mill, I'nrt titreet
or Hox 321, Post Office.

mj l J tf

E. B. THOMAS.

BRICKLAYER & BUILDER.
Estimates Furnished oo Short .Votlre.

1)ARTICCLAR ATTENTION PAID TO
Furnace.. Daker's Ovens andRanges, and all kindsof Heating Apparatus. Al.o, Variegated

Concrete riidcwalks. All Work entrusted to me will be rxcru.td promptly, and on rea.onable terms.
Box 117, Pot Qfllrft. Telephone 2 ST . Residence

Piikoi-stree- t, above lit rets nia-stret- -t. janl M.

CREAM JOA&MDIES.

I. McINERNY,
Importer & Home Mannfactarer of Candies

OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,

Xo. 112 Fort Street, Jnst Aboe Hotel St..
Has uat made lance additions to his establishment, and Is

now prepared to furnish to the trade, the Honolulu pub-
lic, and residents on the other Inland, the VKHY

FINEST of H0MEO1ADK & SIP0CTt:i CAVDIES,

Of all Descriptions, AT VERY REDCCEIJ PRICES.
Receives Fresh Candie. by every arrival. He Umrantee. the
purity of bis goods. THE CREAM CANDIESare a specialty with him, and are made by the bent manu-
facturers in California, and received fresh by every steamer.
Soda Water, and all kinds of Iced Drinks.

THE BEST ICE CREAM IN THE CITY.
The BEST BRANDS of CHOICB CIUAR8 always on hand.

oc29- -

J.

J


